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sSYNOD TODAY DECIDED 

TO BUY ROTHESAY COUEGE HER BEST TERR
:h has been 
Ignatnre of 
1er his per» 
its infhncy* 

i you in this, 
txl” are but 
lie health of 
Experiment*

it ALBERT, ma CO. GO TO JAPAN G.P.R’5 ATLANTIC FLEET ;$» ALBERT, N. B., Oct. 2.—J. D. Hazen, 
leaner of the local opposition, and J. 
K. Flemming, M. P. P.,' of Carletoft 
county addressed a meeting tonight in 
Oulton Hall. Dr. S. C. Murray occu
pied the Chair. There was à, fair sized 
audience. Among those who occupied 
seats on the plaform were W. B. Dixon, 
thç opposition candidate for the local 
house; I. C. Prescott and others.

Mr. Flemming was the first speaker 
and spoke well. He dealt with the 
Highway Act, the school book ques
tion,, and .attacked the local govern
ment generally. He also denied em
phatically the statements made by Dr. 
Pugaley and which appeared in The 
Sun today in reference to the financial 
standing of the province.

Mr. Hazen spoke in complimentary 
terms about Messrs. Dixon and Jonah, 
the opposition candidates, and predict
ed an election, before another session. 
Consequently, he said, he had advised 
his party to select their candidates at 
ottee and be prepared. By November 
1st . he.-expected to see all the opposi
tion candidates in the field, and after 

. the votes were .counted he expected to 
see at least thirty Conservative mem- 

,bers in the house.

t’ $
a reduction of $100 in the requirement 
for 1908 because of the serious fires 
causing the destruction of the mills and 
the possible necessary emigration of 
many families. The committee recom
mended the requirement from Dal- 
housie be $350 Instead Of $450. A num- 
of changes in various other missions 
were submitted.

THE BISHOP’S CHARGE.

Gommhlee on' the Bishop’s 
Charge Make an Important 
Report—M Business 
Bone at This Forenoon's 

- Session.

Hosse Accompanies Hint on 
litmigraiiDR Mission.

Attendance largest hi the
University’s History.

,

Freshman Class Will Number Between 
Sixty and Seventy—New President 

Makes String Address

IA Empresses ol Britain and Ireland Probably Will 60 On 
the Pacific Route-Great Plans Discussed at Annual 
Meeting of C:P.R. Shareholders Yesterday.
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Statistics Show That Japanese are 
Rapidly Becoming Canadian Citizens 

—nearly AH Naturalized.
The report on the Bishop Co-adjutors 

charge was then taken up. The report 
says in part that "before entering into 
the details of the charge the committee 
most eame^fy desires to prepare its 
report with an expression of sincere 
and deep appreciation of the care, the 
thoroughness, the judgment, the spirit 
of devotion, with which in this first 
charge of his Lordship the Bishop Co
adjutor, the whole field of effort has 
been surveyed, the requirements 
summarized, Sound principles asserted 
and plans of action suggested." .

__ _____ _ _ __ In regard'to the increase of the sti-
F.EV. THOS. NEALES. pends and the appointment of an or-

l He spike of the life and work of ganlzing secretary as weU as one or 
Rev. Thomas, Neales, giving a short more travelling missionaries, it was 

! history of hifc life work and Of the suggested that these matters be piac- 
good he had done and the example lie ed In the hands of a special committee 

'bad given to many. , and report at the next annual meeting,
i He then treated at some length of "Questionable methods of tracing 
the personality of the deceased clergy- money for stipends.” The committee 

'man who "was called a righteous emphatically endorsed his Lordship’s 
/man.” Thrre \%ns no turning to the views and deprecated the employment•
[right hand or1, to the left. He was of any methods, of raising money for 
• righteous in all he did. “He being dead the stipends of the clergy, other than 
[yet speaketh in the lives of those"of the direct contribution of the people.
[■his flock who are living in the nearer The committee also urged the adoption 

knowledge of God.” of £he envelope system in every mis-
l The resolution passed in tribute to sion.
the late Archdeacon Neales is: “Missions as Rectories,”—On this

"This Synod would place on record point the committee thought that' the 
its tribute of respect to the memory status of rectories in missions receiv
er one who in all the relations of life ing aid from the Diocesan " Mission 

<as pastor and teacher, friend and com- Board should céase to exist at the 
/panlon, endeared himself to All with earliest.possible moment, 
whom he cane in contact—thé Vener- “Graduated Stipends to Missionaries” 
able Thomas Neales, M. A., Archdea- —That the minumum stipend of priests 

kcon of Fredericton. of less than . .five years be $500, in-1
t “Ordained a deacon on October 25th, stead of $700, as now and the .stipends 
1868 and priest on September 19th, 1869, af clergy of more- than five, years be 
by Bishop Medley, he served first as .increased proportionally, 
curate and afterwards as rector of the Field Secretary for Sunday Schools 
Parish of Woodstock, where after —Reported the standing committee on 
thirty-eight years of duty well done, gunday Schools.
he entered into rest on March i6th, “The Cathedral,”—Recognized as the 
1907. church o‘f the Diocese and this recogni-.

"His advancement to the positions, tlon jje made a practical one by giving 
first as Canon of Christ Church Cathe- lt flnancia^ aid. . ' •,"•
dral and later as Archdeacon of Fred- “Thank Offering;”—The. amount to be

able for his modest anf; un^su™ . ^ the date for collecting the offering. numbel. in the hlstorÿ of Acadia.
demeanour-noted>r hisEenerady ..Klng-B College'-Urged the neces- The profes3ors of the different de- 
apd benm’olence-abounding in Eity of interesting church people in the tments are ln thelr places, with the

SS? sr'.irr.r it's «g rtr.s «s-- «- “• ffssfrsjya&a»
Diocesan Synods of the Church, or In “The Church Institute”—Favorably «resident- Dr Hutchinson
the more arduous administration of treated of> and the committee suggest- M d un’liftin- address of
his parish, ’where he was regarded as ed that the executive committee discuss , thi m0rning said that the
the faithful pastor and the beloved the question with the council of the in- ™L wLld ^ the highZ nllce

friend of his people. stitute and be empowered to take,such wJ one thm went forth from
"His beautiful and exemplary life actkm ^ tftey may deem advisable. in llf® T^Lefl nn[^oJv in b2dv Lnd 

enriched the church of this diocese and “par.-Angllcan Conference”—Suggest co. . . . , , * Th h , „d
has given us an object lesson which that six delegates be elected by the “md but also in soul. The whole d- 
we all may well follow, even as he 3ynod to represent the diocese at the ‘}ref® tended to mspiie each student
templar—<)ur t^anf M^er *° " ^ *“  ̂ ^ The net mathmatical professor, Dn

Jesus Chrlgt,” “Rothesay College for Boys”-Left Archibald coming highly recommended
-'MICHAEL S. HOCKEN . with the Board of Education. and not beins afraJd of ^ork ,wlU no

“Re-union of Christendom”-The full doubt Prove a very c*®ab[f lnhSt™C, 
report on this section is; “The com- this year promises to be. the brightest 
mittee is a unit in desiring to uphold Acadia has ever experienced, 
the principles of the Anglican com
munion which the Bishop Coadjutor 
has emphasized in his utterances upon 
thé subject of the re-union of Christen
dom. The church -of the Dominion of 

the good works 1 yanada can do nothing without the co
operation of the other branches of the 
Anglican communion; and . we believe 
that that communion will never depart 
from that standard set us in the pre
face to the ordinance, which says:
.‘-It is evident unto all men diligently 
reading the Holy Scripture and ancient 
authors that from the apostles’ time 
the® have been these orders of 
ministers’ in Christ’s church, viz., bis
hops, priests and deacons.” There is 

.... 1,628.09. no need of a comment upon this preface,
------------ but we, as a committee, would recom-
$1,599.94 mend to the synod that it affirm anew 

its loyalty to this tenet of our faith,

:
I! Ml«1. At this morning’s session of the 

Synod a telegram received by the 
Coadjutor, Bishop trom Bishop King- 

’ don was presented. Jt said: "I am very 
grateful for the loving telegram of the 
Synod. I pray that your deliberations 

•may promote the honor of our Master 
and the furtherance of His kingdom;”

Very Reverend Sub-Dean Street pre
sented. fate report of the committee on 
memorials.

the Pacific, while newer and bigger 
steamers will be added to the Atlanta- 
fleet. While this was not stated so de
finitely, that was the Impression im
parted.

The development of the Laurentian 
branch through the extension of the 
Northern Colonization Railway was 
sanctioned, as was also that concern
ing ttiia lease of the St. Mary’s and 
Western Railway Company, this being 
a line from St. Marys, Ont., to a point 
near Embro.

Sanction was also given for the issue 
of consolidated debenture stock to 
complete the work which had been be
gun in the construction of the line from 
Sudbury to Kleinburg. It had been 
found that the cost of construction is 
$10,000 more than anticipated.

The only other business transacted 
at the meeting was a change n the 
by-laws increasing the executive mem
bership from five to six.

Amonç other things, Sir Thus. 
Shaughnessy said: ,.“As indicating how 
widespread is the interest in your 
property and the confidence n youc 
stock that prevails with investors in 
Great, Britain, on the continent and 
elsewhere, I might mention that when 
the books closed for the October divi
dend there were 11,203 ordinary share
holders whose respective holdings were 
fifty shares or*less, and from informa
tion received through banking and 
security organizations, whose own cer
tificates are outstanding against stock 
held in trust for clients, I estimate that 
there are 3,000 other investors of the 

being rttised in criticiesm at any point same olas*^ making
apart-froth the routne proposing and ^ notP fifty ^hares. Hence it
seconding of motions referring to the aupear that practically one-third
usual busness transactions, the : Entire ordinary share capital

was-in itself a sufficient reply to the company quite 74,000 officers and em- 
pessimistic tone which had gained a f*>yes with .a monthly payroll of $3,-

700,000 and of the whole number of 
employes I am safe In saying that 70,- 
000 are located in Canada. Estimated 
on the ordinary basis of five persons 
to a family, these would 
350,060 souls,
tleth of the entire population 
Dominion, and If there be added the 
men in rail and rolling mills, lumber 
mills, car and locomotive manufactor
ies and other industrial establishments 
who are engaged in the manuC.vjture 
of material in large quantities for the

I should

MONTREAL, Oct. 2.—Highly optim
istic was the tone of the shareholders 
at the annual meeting of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, which 
took place this afternoon at the head 
office, Windsor street.
It was a quiet meeting, not a vota

ALWAYS
OTTAWA, Oct. 2.—It is probable that 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Minister of 
Labor and Postmaster General, will go 
to Japan as the representative of the 
Canadian government to discuss immi
gre “ion questions with Japan. Consul 
General Nosse will be his companion on

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 2.—Acadia 
Unlverlsty opened today with a major
ity of old students back in their places 
arid in addition fifty-five new students 
have registered, whereas last year .the 
registration of new ones for the first
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Bought FORMER HOSPITAL NURSE
FOUND MURDEREDrs.

;
NEW YORK, N. Y., Oet. 2.—The 

mystery surrounding the antecedents 
of Nellie Quinn, the former city hos
pital nurse on Randall’s Island, wa® 
dispelled today, but the motive for her 
murder is as obscure as when her hor
ribly bruised body was found in a fur
nished room house here yesterday. 
The vffctim was once a member of a 
respected family of Boston. While 
still in her teens she married William 
Quinn. " Later they separated and 
Quinn came to New Ynrk. Four years 
ago she followed him here and a recon
ciliation was effected, 
again separated. This much and more 
the police learned today, but even the 
arrest of the men who admits having 
been with the wpman on the day she 
was killed has failed to make clear 
any platztible reason for her death 
and the' subsequent attack upon thé 
body. • >

George Kramer, the Blackwells Is
land plumber, who has lived..for a few 

with the woman prior to her 
S^waa compelled tp view the body 

e today and later was ar
te Tombs court as a soe-

kL mMVASES

Et—At St. Luke’s 
lesday. Sept. 25th, by 
Um, James I. Price, 
L, and Louise Wilson 
ohn, daughter of the 
Insler.

ILD.—Married at the 
p’s mother, Mrs. Hel- 
SepL 19, by Rev. A. 
ly Rev. J. S. McFad- 
W. DeBow and An- 

both of Cow Hill, K.
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Later they

:»

4BULL—On August 
m, Sussex, England, 
Wlllcox of Buffalo, 
bre^erica Turnbull of

hi
SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX.

the trip, and probably an officer of the 
Canadian government will also go. 
There is a sentiment in Japan against- 
thp employment of foreigners, there 
which is expected to help the Taagpese 
government toward 
of the feeling to Br 

There may be some doubt as . to the 
qualification of the ’Japanese for 
similation in Canada, but there is no 
doubt that they show their intention of 
becoming permanent; residents. A com
parison" of the immigration and the 
census of the naturalization figures 
show this. Apparently all who came 
and retrained in Canada for the neces- 

three years, took out citizenship 
papers and swore allegiance to me Brit
ish crown. Returns in the office of the 
Secretary of State show that toe July 
1st, 3,629 Japanese had naturalized. 
The census of 1901 showed only 3,612 
Japanese in Canada, and only-$54 more 
had arrived by 1995. Not aàl of these 
would have been 
long enough to 
Previous to 1902, when tne old natural
ization act was in force, 2,733 Japanese 
had naturalized; 1902 there were 67 
Japanese whç took the oath, in 1903 
there were 279, in 1904 82, and in 1905 
there were 19, while in 1906 to Decem
ber 31 there were 206. As It takes three 
years’ residence before naturalization, 
It will be seen that practically all Jap
anese who have come have taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to become 
Canadian citizens.

î

' REV. WILLIAM HUTCHINSON, .

Thèl New President of Acadia Uni

versity.

da;TED.
y

at the!
-CJLigs&d
pect in Ihm . 'hofntcide. The prisoner, 
who appeared dazed, told the magls-- 
trate that he could not remember any
thing that he had done recently. 
Identified the body as that of his recent 
companion, but reiterated that he did 
not Inflict the wounds disclosed. Kra- 

does not give the impression 'pf 
capable of such a crime, and it Is

— Bella.nU mea tit ”6
r. Columbia.roughout Canada to 

ode, tack up show- 
ices, along roads and 
laces: also distribute 
sing matter. Salary 
175 per month and ex- 
ay. Steady employ- 
liable men. No ex- 

Write for particu- 
IEDICINB CO., Lon-

I %as-
hearing 4n some sections, of the Can- 
edan press. , . • ^

As chairman of the board, Sir Wil
liam Van Horne presided and called 
the meeting to order promptly at noon.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy commented 
upon the features of the annual re
port, and his remarks were found high
ly satisfactory by the shareholders.

Sanction was asked for the Issue and 
lèase of securities to cover the Im
provements in the steamship service 
on the great lakes, as well as to secure 
the addition of steamers to the At
lantic and Pacific fleets.

From the tenor of the president’s re
marks it seems likely that the two 
big Empress steaipers now in the At
lantic service will be transferred to

He
:H

J
represent 

or more than one twen-mer 
one
likely. that his sanity will fee the sub
ject of an inquiry.

*83of the
sary

DNCE on salary and 
u man in each locality 
le of handling horses, 
introduce our guaran- 
pultry specifics. No 
ary; we lay out your 
$25 a week and ex- 

I permanent. Write 
MANUFACTURING 

a 18-1-tf
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ATKINSON - MELLICK.

AMHERST, Oct. 2.—At the residence 
of Mr.- and Mrs.
kinson. Miss Marion 
was united in
S. Atkin<Sn, tonight,
Atkinson was united in. marriage to 
Arthur Mellick, railway mall clerk. The 
bride was gowned in white princess 
lace over white chiffon taffeta and wore 
a bridal veil. They were unattended.

The bride is very popular here, hav
ing taught for two years In the Consol
idated school.

Mr. and Mrs. Mellick left, on an ex
tended wedding trip.

-
""Jas. S. At- 

Atkinson
marriage to 

Miss Marion
purposes of the company, 

that one fifteenth 
twelfth of the people 
directly or indirectly re--elve iheir in
come from the company.”

if tot one 
cf the ciuntry

say
.. in the country 
become naturalized.

RECENT WEDDINGS
<

A rçgolutiatœaB-also passed concern
ing the latw Michael Samuel Hocken, 
a member of the synod for three years 
preceding his death. Archdeacon For- 
-eyth in* moving the resolution paid a 
glowing tribute to the worth of the 
late member. F. E. Neales and others 
also sfeoke feelingly on 
done by the deceased.

V
,VWk

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 2.— The , Lillian Pearl, their eldest daughter,was
", , . . ’ the Con- I united ln marriage to John H. Berry,

wedding took Place today at the Con j Qf H1Hsboro. Rev. H. D. Wor-
gregatlonal Church of Miss Caroline den> past0E of the Hopewell Baptist
Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- church, officiated.
ard Quincy Boardman, and Herbert The parlor where the ceremony took 
Bally Cox of Easton, Pa. place was very tastefully decorated for

The church was decorated for the oc- the occasion, the bridal couple stand- 
caslon with greening and white phlox. jng under a crimson bell of handsome 
Promptly at high noon, to the music design. Six little girls dressed in white, 
of a wedding march, played by Mrs. C. acted as flower girls. The bride, who 
E. Swan, the bridal party entered the was given away by her father, wore a 
church and marched up the aisle to the handsome costume of white satin, with 
altar, where the ceremony was per- picture hat,. and carried a bouquet of 
formed'by the pastor, Rev. C. G. Me- white roses. She was attended by her 
Cully. The bride write a beautiful Bister, Miss Annie Robinson. Edmund 
gown of white duchesse satin, trimmed M. Sherwood of Hillsboro supported the 
with rose point lace, and carried a bou- groom. As the wedding party entered , ; ^
quet of lilies of the valley with orchids. the parlor, the wedding march was 
She was attended by her sisters. Misses piayed, Miss Marlon Reid presiding at 
Emma and Louise Boardman,who were the piano.
attired in white"" orgap^ie and carried At conclusion of the ceremony the 
bouquets of roses. The matron of honor bridal party and guests, numbering 
was Mrs. Geo. S. 'fill! nf Marblehead, about thirty, sat down to an elaborate 
Mass., also a sister cf the bride, who wending breakfast, served in the spa
wns gowned in vin'c eolian, embroidered clous dining room.of the Shepody Hotel, 
trimmings, and carried a bouquef rif after wmch the newly wedded couple , 
carnot roses: drove to Salisbury, where they took

supported by Frank the train for Fredericton and ' other 
Phillips of New York. The ushers were poiutg on a brief tour before taking up 
George S. Hill of Marblehead, Mass., their residence in Hillsboro. The bride 
Henry Rowley of New York, Henry xvhols one of Riverside’s most popular 
Hart of New York, and Fred P. Me- yoxmg ladles, was the recipient of many 
Nlchol of SQ Stephen. After the cere- beautiful and useful presents, there in- 
mony the party returned to the home ciUding a substantial check from her 
of the bride, yjhere a wedding break- father and a dinner and tea set and. 
fast was served to the relatives,of the bedroom Alite from her mother. The . 
bride and groom, following which a re- groom’s gift to the bride was a piano, 
ceptlon was held. and to the bridesmaid a ruby ring. The

The presents were many and very bride’s golng-away suit was of grey 
beautiful. The groom’s present to the C]0th, with hat to match, 
bride was a diamond and pearl cres-. Mr *nd Mrs. Berry will have the best 
cent. The out-of-town guests were j wiaheé of hosts of friends throughout 

a. victoria Cox of Gardiner, mother the county, 
the groom; Dr. and Mrs. George S.

Mr. ana

that the historic Episcopate has been i 
continuous in our 1 communion from 
apostolic days, and we can never con
sent to that continuity being either- 
broken or endangered.”

“Printing of the= Bishop’s Charge.”— 
Recommend that copies of the charge 
be printed >for distribution throughout 
the diocese.

The last section to be treated of by 
the committee was the visit of the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia. “The standing 
committee cannot close its report upon 
the Bishop Coadjutor’s charge without 
joining his lordship in welcoming the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia to the 
diocese, and in the name of the whole 
gynriti the committee desires now to ex
press to hie lordship the great pleasure 
which his visit brings us, and further 
to express the hope that the two dioceses 
by the sea will ever continue to be 
mutually interested- in each other's af
fairs and mutually helpful in each 

•other’s advancement.”
Signed by the following: Archdeacon 

Forsyth, J. R. DeWolf Cowie, A. S. 
Newnham, C. P. Hannington, T. Carle- 
ton Allen, Geo. O. Dickson Otty, G. 
Sidney Smith, F. J. G. Knowlton, A. C. 
Fairweather.

board felt It was ln the Interests of 
the Church to purchase this school at 
Rothesay. It w-.s a work consistent 
with the energy and genius of the

I

mltennenl Giving FORMER ST. JOi UDY 
DEAD IN HALIFAX

Church. , •■•■'•
Rev. W. O. Raymond spoke briefly 

on Rothesay School and suggested that 
Rev. Mr. Trompour, second master of 
the School, could speak -on the subject, 
He would dread,any radical change In 
the present system of running the 
school. He thought Mr. Moore’s person
ality in the school was a very large 
factor.

Rev. Mr. Trompour said he would 
like to see the school handed over to 
the Synod. He felt there was as griod 
a staff of teachers as could be got, 
but there was great difficulty In get
ting men. Men from abroad are main
ly brought ln. Men from this part of 
the world are not obtainable. The rea
son for the success of Rothesay School 
is because Of the free hand given to 
the principal.1 Successes are there 
made of boys who were failures in 
other schools. All sorts of difficulties 
are encountered. The fees are now 
$300. This Is cheap compared with the 
Upper Canadian colleges. The fees 
have been raised from $250 because this 
was absolutely necessary.

Mr. Neil, cut Chatham, referred to the 
remarks made by Sheriff Sterling yes-

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE.

The report of the schedule committee 
was submitted fey Canon Cowie. It 
showed a balance of $1,600 ln favor of 
the treasurer’s Diocesan Mission Ac
count.

* Credit due from aided
Missions........................... .

Dr. deficit aided Missions 
D. M. F. A.■■ • « *• .• .•

:
,

I
HALIFAX, Oct. 2.—The death 

curred at her daughter’s residence 293 
Bruriswick street tonight, of Bridget, 
widow of Charles C. Brown, aged 52 
years. Thos. Glenn of the firm of Glenn 
& Brown, cigar manufacturers with 
whom she resided Is a son of the de
ceased.
Mrs. Brown resided in St. John for 
many years 
to that city on Friday for interment.

ect the Reason—No 
ritish Government 
d to Subsidy.

oc- I;!*$3,228.03
■

A petition from Dalhousie asked for

bt. 25.—The Canadian 
k-tng close attention to 
of th i new Cunarder 

Ir of the All-Red Line 
liccess of the turbine 
oping speed Is expect- 
Idded stimulus to the 
I Wilfrid has at heart 
in the placing on the 
Lnada and Great Bri- 

of twenty-five knots

and the body will be sent

$A Wedding Present To cure headache ln ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. The groom wasfrom Thorne’s
should have supplied the Synod with 

Information than that given. ilIs Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

..........■ _ _ „
He was not afraid to trust the Synod

with the management of the institu
tion He felt there was a tide in the 
affairs of the Church in this province 
which was leading to prosperity. Rev. 
Mr. Campbell said the one point he 
felt strongly upoo would be to have a 

that exercised .now

, \
ROTHESAY COLLEGE.

The .discussion on the proposed pur
chase , of the Rothesay Collegiate 
School was continued, Judge Haning- terday. He said that then were a great 
ton opening the debate. He said this many matters not treated by the board 
is one of the most important subjects of education, in spiking of the matter.,

but nothing definite was given. He said

kscnt time there has 
[m the ^ritish govern- 
kare of the subsidy for 
ley are prepared to as- 
ndon authorities have 
federation the advant- ' I

be realized and the 
cf, and it is anticipat-
py be heard from at ; ■
fen the All-Red route * T
fely oranized it is be- 
the C. P. R. and the 

o represented. The 
pans-Atlanlie business - t 
l that there will be 
sengers and express 
steamers of the heW 

• existing steamers as

M
before the Synod for some years.
Judge Hantngton spoke in favor of the that every man had a right to give 
purchase of the school, pointing out ; vept to his opinions in the Synod and 
the great advantages accruing from he felt that with all respect to his gray 
the institution < f Edgehill, the girls’ hairs- Mr. Jarvis had not acted rightly 
school at Windsor. He gave out the ' In telling Sheriff 'Sterling yesterday 
policy of the present board of educa- that the board jt evlucalVm hnrt better 
tion, which is to shut down the school resign and turn their lu hi -s 
at Fredericton and purchase the j fcim. He said that had Mr. Jarvis spo- 
Rotheea-" Cel lege. Judge Hanlngton j ken these words to him he would bave 
said it” was hopeless to attempt to ; asked that they _be withdrawn. He 
continue the school at Fredericton, as / then spoke at some length on the bén
it could not compete against the 1 eflts to be accrued from an education 
schools there nor against the Normal, at Rothesay. He endorsed the action 
School The Church people in Feeder- i of the committee in recommending tne 
icton did not send th dr cnildreil to the property be taken over. He trusted 
Church school In Fredericton. He. the present principal would remain 
thought another way of giving relic- there for years, 
ious instruction to the -children after c. H. Smith agreed with the last 

"school hours' might be worked out. speaker in his ^reference to Sheriff 
He the others on the education sterling. He thought the commute a

.Our Assortment of similar care as 
when the school Is under its present

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass. Electro 
Plate and Cutlery

owner.
A. \H. Hanlngton approved of the 

purchase of the institution.
The beard of education was then di

verted to purchase the Rothesay Col- 
lop.late School at a cost not exceeding 
$30,000. The resolution was carried 
unanimously.

A resolution of appreciation to James 
F. Robertson was then passed after 
which the Synod adjourned for lunch.

7 BLACK-MITCHELL.
Hill of Marblehead, Mass. :
Mrs. Frank Phillips and son of New 
York; Mrs. Wm. Miller of Massachu
setts; Miss Louise Boardman of Ta
coma, Wash., and Henry Rowley and 
Henry Hart of New York.

The hapy couple left by traln [°"ifb 
where they will make

f AMHERST, Oct. 2.—The marriage 
took place this morning at Rexton, 
Kent Co., N. B., of Mrs. T. R. Black, 
widow of the late Senator Black, to 
David Mitchell, manager of the Mari
time Railway, Coal and Power Com
pany, Chignecto Mines. Only Immedi
ate friends of the contracting parties 
were present. After the ceremony the 
newly married couple left on a wedding 
trip to Montreal and New York. The 
groom is a brother of Senator Win.

over to

Is Extensive amd Well . Selected.
Try It

ri
i I!

for Easton, Pa. 
their home.

ROBINSON - BERRY- 
HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, N.

B. Oct. 2.—This«mornlng at the resid- 
and Mrs. Jonathan Robin-

L'hcpody Riverside, Miss Mitchell, of Drummondville, Que,

W H. Thorne k Co.. Limited.n Easily Find 
e Farm > 
int Through
io. 19.” The biggest 
rgairis ever issued. All 
»day for free copy. E» 
ÜBroad Rtreil» Boston.

~ The Kind You Haw Kmn &w£fet■Beam the 
Signature ence of Mr. 

son, HotelMarket Square. St. John. M B. of

f®
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